Scope and inspiration for your particular outlook on life
GSp - Groninger Studentenplatform voor Levensbeschouwing
Kraneweg 33
9718 JE Groningen
info@gspweb.nl

HOST Ifes Students
Kraneweg 33
9718 JE Groningen
hostifes@gmail.com

Ad Tempus Viatae
Hereweg 40
9725 AE Groningen
eerstesecretaris@adtempusvitaem.nl

Ichthus Groningen
Nieuwe Kijk in ‘t Jatstraat 58
9712 SJ Groningen
info@icht.nl

N.S.G.
Hardewikerstraat 7
9712 GR Groningen
abactis@nsgroningen.nl

GSV
Hereweg 40
9701 JA Groningen
voorzitter@vgse.nl

Yir’at ‘Adonay
Schuitendiep 74
9711 RG Groningen
abactis@yir.nl

R.K. Studentenparochie
St. Augustinus
Radesingel 4
9711 EJ Groningen
info@rkstudentengroningen.nl

Veritas Forum
facebook.com/veritasforumgroningen
The SKLO is the umbrella organisation for religious and philosophically oriented students’ associations and organizations in Groningen.

We would like to give every student in Groningen an opportunity to come to grips with the big questions of life, by stimulating and facilitating initiatives that foster discussion about religious and philosophically oriented issues.

The SKLO encourages students to reflect on who they are, on their outlook on life and on their role in society. With a varied programme of activities we aim to contribute to the students’ intellectual and spiritual development.

info@sklo.nl
www.sklo.nl
050 312 99 26
Kraneweg 33
9718 JE Groningen